Business Alert

Business Robberies
015th District (Austin)

About the Crime:
This alert gives notice to cellphone store businesses in the 015th District (Austin) of an increase in Robbery related incidents that have occurred during the month of January. In these incidents, unknown offender(s) enter the business, displays a handgun and rob the store of cellphones and USC.

Incident times and locations are listed below:

• 5800 block of West Madison on January 02, 2016 at 7:18 P.M.
• 5800 block of West Madison on January 09, 2016 at 5:37 P.M.
• 5900 block of West Roosevelt on January 15, 2016 at 2:36 P.M.

About the Offenders:

• 1-2 unk male black offenders, 30-39 years of age, 5-05 to 6-03, 185-215lbs.

What you can do:

• Be aware of these incidents and inform other businesses about it.
• Report suspicious activity to 911
• Attempt to obtain any identifying information (physical characteristics, vehicle information)
• If approached by a witness to the incident, request contact information
• Ensure surveillance equipment is working properly

If you have any information Contact the Bureau of Detectives – Area North
(312) 744-8263
RD#s HZ-102001, HZ-109979, HZ-116767